PEER REVIEWED JOURNAL ARTICLES


PUBLISHED COMMENTARIES


“General Inferences from Academic Research on Fair Value Accounting” by K. Petroni, Ernst & Young Faculty Connection (December 2008).


"Response to FASB Invitation to Comment on Methods of Accounting for Business Combinations: Recommendations of the G4+1 for Achieving Convergence" with the, principally by R. Jennings, K. Palepu, and K. Petroni with the AAA Financial Accounting Standards Committee, Accounting Horizons (September 1999), pp. 299-303.


POPULAR PRESS COVERAGE


“ANALYSIS-Fair value seen both friend and foe in turmoil” by K. Wutkowski and E. Chasan, CFO.com, (September 19, 2008).
“How Fair Value Rewards Deadbeats Opponents of mark-to-market accounting complain that some companies are making silk purses out of sows’ ears” by D. Katz and T. Reason, CFO.com, (July 9, 2008).

“Inside Advantage” by A. Countryman, Chicago Tribune (December 28, 2003), section 5, pages 1 and 4.

“Bet on Greed: Buying fallen tech and financial stocks, insiders may be calling a market bottom” by D. Kadlec, Time (September 23, 2002) p. A34.


PRACTITIONER PRESS


WORKING PAPERS


HONORS AND GRANTS

Michigan State University Distinguished Professor Award, 2011.
MSU AIS Department Outstanding Research Award. 1996 and 2012.
MSU AIS Department Roland Salmonson Outstanding Teaching Award, 1994, 2005, and 2012.
Multicultural Business Program Faculty of the Year, 2008.
Professor of Excellence Award from the Class of 2006, MSU Executive MBA Program.
John D. and Dortha J. Withrow Teacher-Scholar Award, 2003.
Outstanding First Year MBA Professor for Broad Graduate School of Management, 2003.
1999-00 MSU Alumni Club of Mid-Michigan Quality in Undergraduate Teaching Award.
Business Week Guide to the Best Business Schools, 8th Edition, Outstanding Faculty Member.
2003 recipient of Intramural Research Grant from Michigan State University.  
MSU Teacher-Scholar Award, 1996.  
Invited participant in the 1995 FASB Faculty Program.  
KPMG Peat Marwick Faculty Fellow, 1994-1997.  

INVITED PRESENTATIONS 

University of International Business and Economics, Workshop, 2013.  
Peking University, Workshop, 2013.  
Renmin University, Workshop, 2013.  
Ohio State University Workshop, 2012.  
Business and Bagels, Broad College “What caused the credit-crunch?” 2011.  
Washington University Workshop, 2011.  
University of Toronto Accounting Workshop, 2009.  
University of Texas at Dallas Accounting Workshop, 2009.  
University of Georgia Accounting Workshop, 2009.  
Financial Accounting Standards Research Initiative Office Hours, June 2009.  
MACPA 2009 Spring Accounting Educators Conference, presentation on fair values.  
SEC Roundtable on Fair Value Accounting and Auditing July 9, 2008.  
2008 AAA New Faculty Consortium, Teaching Effectiveness Panel.  
2006 and 2007 AAA New Faculty Consortium, “Editorial Process—Author’s Perspective”  
University of Kentucky Accounting Workshop, 2007.  
University of Iowa Accounting Workshop, 2007.  
University of Cincinnati Accounting Workshop, 2005.  
Discussant, 16th Symposium on Auditing Research, University of Illinois, 2004.  
University of Wisconsin Accounting Workshop, 2003.  
Purdue Accounting Workshop, 2000.  
University of Missouri at Columbia Accounting Workshop, 2000.
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Accounting Workshop, 2000.
University of Michigan Accounting Workshop, 1999.
University of Wisconsin Accounting Workshop, 1998.
Georgia State University Accounting Workshop, 1998.
1997 KPMG and Journal of Accounting, Auditing and Finance Conference.
Ohio State University Accounting Workshop, 1997.
1996 and 1997 AAA New Faculty Consortium "Research: How to be Successful"
Harvard University Accounting Workshop, 1996.
University of Iowa Accounting Workshop, 1996.
University of Minnesota Accounting Workshop—Spring 1996.
Risk Management at the Wharton Financial Institutions Center, 1996.
University of Georgia Accounting Workshop, 1995.
University of Rochester Accounting Workshop, 1994.
University of Texas at Austin Accounting Workshop, 1994.
University of Oregon Accounting Workshop, 1994.
University of Chicago Accounting Workshop, 1994.
Ohio State University Accounting Workshop, 1993.
Notre Dame University Accounting Workshop, 1993.
MIT Accounting Workshop, 1993.
Indiana University Accounting Workshop, 1992.

EDITORSHIPS AND EDITORIAL BOARDS

Accounting Horizons, Associate Editor, 2006-2009.
Journal of Accounting & Economics, Associate Editor, 2006-2011.

PROFESSIONAL COMMITMENTS

Financial Accounting Standards Advisory Council (FASAC) member, 2010-2013.
Steering Committee of FASAC member, 2011-2012.
AAA New Faculty Consortium, Chair of Planning Committee, 2009.
AAA/FARS mid-year meeting, track coordinator for concurrent research sessions, 2010.
AAA Annual Meeting, Program Committee member for FARS, 2003 and 2009.
FAF/FASB Strategic Discussion Panel, invited participant, July 2009.
AAA New Faculty Consortium Planning Committee member, 2008.
AAA/FARS 2004 mid-year meeting, program coordinator for concurrent research sessions.
AAA Notable Contributions to Accounting Literature Award Selection Committee, 2000-01 and 2001-02.
Competitive Manuscript Committee of the AAA, 1997 and 1999.
AAA annual meeting, moderator, 1992 and 1994.

AD HOC REVIEWING


DEPARTMENTAL SERVICES

Faculty Advisor to the MS Program, 2011-present.
Minority recruitment and retention committee, 2004-present.
MS Curriculum committee, 2008-present.
Master's Program Expansion Committee, 1999.
Chairperson of the Undergraduate Curriculum Committee, 1996-97.
Accounting Department Faculty Evaluation Committee, 1996-97.
Instruction task force for strategic planning process, 1994-95.
Faculty mentor for professorial assistant, 1991-93, 2002-04.

TEACHING

MS Financial Reporting Decisions
MBA Financial Accounting and Reporting (Executive and Full-time)
MBA Financial Statement Analysis and Corporate Governance (Weekend)
MBA Accounting and Capital Markets (Weekend)
Undergraduate Introductory Financial Accounting
Undergraduate Intermediate Financial Accounting I and II
Doctoral Seminar in Financial Accounting Research
Doctoral Seminar in Archival Empirical Research
Big Six Continuing Education Course on Accounting for Deferred Taxes
Executive Education for Michigan Farm Bureau Insurance Leadership Institute

COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY SERVICES

Appointed as a Dismissal for Review Cause Officer, 2013.
Strategic Planning, Teaching Subcommittee, 2013.
University Committee on Student Affairs, 2007-2011.
University Faculty Council, 2008-2011.
University Committee on Liberal Learning, 2007-09.
Chair of Search Committee for Associate Dean of MBA and MS programs, 2007.
Advisory Board of the Center for Statistical Training and Consulting, 2006-present.
Moderator at the 2005 Founders’ Day Academic Symposium.
Alumni Distinguished Scholarship Interview and Selection Panel 2002.
Dean’s Search Committee 2000-01.
Masters Program Committee, 2000-01, 2002-03, 2007-08.
Coordinator for Core MBA faculty, Fall 2000.
Faculty Work-Environment Improvement Committee 1998-99.
Appeals Board, 1995-98.
College Summer Research Grant Committee, 1998.
1995 Summer Research Opportunity Program, received Outstanding Mentor Award.

EDUCATION

Ph.D., Accounting, University of Michigan, 1990.
B.A., Accounting, Michigan State University, 1982.